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In the Changning block of the southern Sichuan Basin, the shale gas wells in the
Upper Ordovician Wufeng Formation to Lower Silurian Longmaxi Formation
(Wufeng–Longmaxi) demonstrate significant difference in flowback rate of
fracturing fluid, given the same fracturing scale and production time. Based
on the P90 curve of flowback rate with time, wells with high flowback rates in this
area are categorized, and they are generally defined with the 100-day flowback
rate of >40%, the 200-day flowback rate of >50%, and the first-year flowback rate
>60%. Through comprehensive research on the geological characteristics of the
Changning block, the geological factors that cause high gas well backflow rates
have been identified. The results are obtained in four aspects. First, gas wells with
high flowback rates generally show higher flow rates for smaller distances to the
fault, and the NE faults formed during the late Yanshanian to early Himalayan and
with fault throw >200m have the greatest impact on the flowback rate. Second,
plane heterogeneity of water saturation contributes to the high flowback rate of
some wells. Third, the proportion of the Middle Ordovician Baota Formation in
the horizontal section of wells is positively related to the flowback rate, and the
drilling and fracturing of the Baota limestone with high water content can lead to
high flowback rates of gas wells to some extent. Fourth, unidirectional linear
natural fractures between wells can easily cause inter-well frac-hit, leading to
high flowback rates of gas wells. In conclusion, the research results are helpful in
predicting areas where high backflow rate gas wells may occur and developing
corresponding drainage and production methods in advance.
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1 Introduction

Shale gas, as a clean and efficient energy source, has become a research hotspot in the
energy field in recent years (Ehsan et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2023). The vigorous development
of shale gas not only has significant economic and strategic value, but also has important
significance in environmental protection (He et al., 2022a; He et al., 2022b). However, shale
reservoirs are dense, and commercial development can only be achieved through large-scale
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volume fracturing. Hydraulic fracturing, as the most effective
technology to improve shale gas production and recovery, has
been increasingly applied (Khalil Khan et al., 2022; Xu et al.,
2022). During hydraulic fracturing in shale gas reservoir,
fracturing fluid of (2–5)× 104 m3 is injected into the reservoir
and mostly flowed back to the surface (Tan et al., 2015; Wang
et al., 2017; Ma and Xie, 2018; Li et al., 2022a; Li et al., 2023a). The
backflow rate is generally calculated based on the ratio of the
cumulative backflow volume of shale gas wells to the injected
fracturing fluid volume. In recent years, with the continuous
development of China’s basic geological theory of shale gas and
the continuous progress of exploration and development
technology, the Silurian Longmaxi Formation in the southern
Sichuan Basin has successfully achieved large-scale and efficient
development of shale gas (Ma et al., 2020). Through an analysis of
production data from shale gas wells in the Changning block,
southern Sichuan Basin, it is found that the post-fracturing
production performance is negatively correlated with the
flowback rate. In other words, given the same fracturing scale
and production time, wells with high production rates generally
demonstrate low flowback rates, while wells with high flowback rates
generally exhibit poor production performance.

The flowback rate of shale gas wells is jointly controlled by
geological and engineering factors. The sources and controlling
factors of flowback fluids in shale gas wells with high flowback
rates can hardly be determined due to the interplay of various
geological factors (incl. faults, large-scale natural fractures, and high
water-saturation limestone/claystone) and operational factors
(hydraulic fracture geometry, fracturing scale, and reservoir stress
sensitivity). Many scholars have used analytical and numerical models
to clarify the relationship between factors such as fracture network
models and flow patterns and the flowback rate of gas wells. Majid
et al. constructed the basic diagnostic plots by using flowback data of
three horizontal wells, which suggest three separate flowback regions,
and then they established an analytical model to compare the pressure/
production rate behaviors in the three regions and depicted the
fracture network model (Abbasi et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2022a; Wu
et al., 2022b). Cao et al. proposed a multiscale-multiphase simulation
model and validated it using actual production data in the Barnett
shale play, indicating that the dynamic behavior of the water phase in
the fracture system significantly affects the flowback rates of shale gas
wells (Cao et al., 2017). In an attempt to quantify post-stimulation
flowback strategies, Crafton compared observed flowback production
histories with multi-phase numerical simulation of flow in multiple
fractures of various conductivities and then proposed potential
stimulation strategies for the maximization of long-term
productivity (Crafton, 2010; Xu and Gao, 2020). Liu et al. proposed
a newmethod for a production dynamic data analysis system based on
deconvolution to quantitatively evaluate the differences in fracture
characteristics between backflow and production stages. The
differences in fracture characteristics between the backflow and
production stages can be effectively quantified and evaluated by
interpreting the half-length and conductivity of fractures in the two
stages through backflow and production data (Liu et al., 2023). Wang
et al. (2022) studied the effects of displacement direction, formation
pressure, interfacial tension, fracturing fluid viscosity, and proppant
wettability on the flowback rate. The results indicate that the final
flowback rate of the fracturing fluid decreases with the increase of

formation pressure, and stable formation pressure is more conducive
to the flowback of the fracturing fluid. The final flowback rate of
fracturing fluid increases with the decrease of interfacial tension, but
the upward trend gradually slows down and decreases with the
increase of liquid viscosity (Wang et al., 2023). However, the causes
for gas wells’ high flowback rates have rarely been investigated,
coupling with geological factors (Zhang et al., 2020; Li et al., 2020;
Li et al., 2023b). This paper presents a geological analysis of shale gas
wells with high flowback rates in the Changning block, southern
Sichuan Basin, to determine the geological factors controlling the high
flowback rate. The findings are helpful in predicting areas where high
backflow rate gas wells may occur and developing corresponding
drainage and production methods in advance.

2 Geological setting

2.1 Structural characteristics

The Changning block, situated in the low and steep deformation
zones of the ancient depression and medium-uplift and the Loushan
fold belt in the southern Sichuan Basin, is simple structurally, mainly
including three structures: Jianwu syncline, Luochang syncline, and
Changning anticline (Shi et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2019; Fan et al.,
2020a). The Jianwu syncline, the core structure in the block, is broad
and gentle and extends in nearly EW direction. The Changning
anticline, the largest structure in the block, extends axially in the
NWW direction, with a relatively gentle southwest wing and steep
northeast wing. The Luochang syncline axially extends in the NE
direction, with several large-scale faults developed (Figure 1).

The study area predominantly features three fault systems (NE,
NW, and nearly EW) due to multi-phase tectonic activities. All of these
faults are reverse faults, with small to medium faults in dominance, and
theymostly diminish in the Silurian strata (Fan et al., 2020b; Li, 2021; Li
et al., 2022b). These faults can be classified into four orders by throw: I
(throw >300 m), II (throw of 200–300 m), III (throw of 100–200 m),
and IV (throw <100 m). In the western part of the Changning block,
where the reservoirs are buried at 3,500–4,500 m, there are mainly
Order-I and Order-II faults, which segment the strata into fault blocks,
resulting in complex preservation conditions under the control of faults.
In the central and eastern parts of the block, where the reservoirs are
buried at 2000–3,500 m, Order-III and Order-IV faults are
predominant.

2.2 Reservoir characteristics

From surface to basement, the stratigraphic sequence in the
Changning block comprises Jurassic, Triassic, Permian, Silurian,
Ordovician, Cambrian, and Sinian. The Carboniferous and
Devonian are missing, and the Silurian strata in the core of the
Changning anticline have been eroded (Jiao, 2019; Zhang et al.,
2019). Shale gas wells in the block are produced primarily from the
Ordovician Wufeng Formation–Silurian Longmaxi Formation
(Wufeng–Longmaxi). According to the block exploration data
and previous research results, the Wufeng Formation has a
2–10 m thickness, increasing from east to west and from south to
north. The Longmaxi Formation has a 250–350 m thickness, which
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increases from north to south with the distance to the denudation
line and gradually stabilizes (Zhou et al., 2021).

Based on sedimentary cycles, the Longmaxi Formation can be
divided into the Long 1 and Long 2members. Sedimentary cycles are
significantly different, with clear boundaries above and below the
rhythmite where the greyish black shale at the bottom of Long
2 alternates with the underlying Long 1 black shale–grey silty shale.
The Long 1 member represents a progradational inverse cycle that
continues to regress, and it can be divided into two sub-members
(Long 11 and Long 12) according to secondary cycles and lithological
characteristics. Based on petrological, sedimentary structural,
paleontological, and electrical properties, Long 11 can be
subdivided into four layers, i.e., Long 11

1, Long 11
2, Long 11

3, and
Long 11

4, from bottom to top (Zhao et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2016; Xie
et al., 2017; Wan et al., 2021).

In the Changning block, the interval from Wufeng Formation to
Long 11 (Wufeng–Long 11) mainly consists of black carbonaceous
shale, siliceous shale, and black shale with siltymudstone. The quality of
shale reservoirs is sensitive to various factors, which can be roughly
categorized into four groups: gas generation potential, reservoir
properties, producibility, and gas-bearing property. For evaluation
purposes, four static parameters are selected: total organic carbon
(TOC) content, porosity, brittle mineral content, and gas content (Li
et al., 2022b). According to core experiment data from coring wells in
the Changning block, layers in theWufeng–Long 11 interval exhibit the
average TOC of 2.9%–5.5%, the average porosity of 4.9%–5.8%, the

average brittle mineral content of 59.2%–77.8%, and the average gas
content of 5.1–7.5 m3/t (Table 1). Overall, the quality of reservoirs in the
Changning block is good, especially those in Long 11

1 and the
Wufeng Formation.

Shale reservoirs are tight and can be commercially exploited only
through large-scale hydraulic fracturing. Rock mechanics and in-situ
stress are primary indicators for assessing shale fracturability (Zhao
et al., 2015; Cai, 2020; Li, 2022). Regarding rock mechanics, the
Changning block demonstrates high Young’s modulus in Long 11

1

and Long 11
2 and low Poisson’s ratio in all layers (Table 2). In terms of

in-situ stress, the maximum horizontal principal stress is 57–87.9 MPa,
the minimum horizontal principal stress is 44–72.5 MPa, and the
horizontal stress difference is 7.5–16.7 MPa, according to the in-situ
stress experiment for typical wells in the Changning block (Figure 2).

3 High flowback rates of shale gas wells

According to the statistics of production data from over
400 shale gas wells in the Changning block, it is found that wells
producing for over 3 years exhibit the flowback rate of 45%–65%,
while some wells have the flowback rate of >70% (especially Well B1,
which achieves a flowback rate up to 117.07%). To determine wells
with high flowback rates in the Changning block and identify their
characteristics, the variation of flowback rate with time for shale gas
wells in the Changning block was investigated, and the wells with

FIGURE 1
Bottom structure map of Wufeng Formation in Changning block.
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high flowback rate were identified by the P90 curve of flowback rate.
Finally, 17 wells, the top 10% of examined wells for flowback rate, are
determined as wells with high flowback rate (Figure 3; Table 3).

The 60-day, 100-day, 200-day, and first-year (330 days)
flowback rates of the 17 wells with high flowback rates were
compared with the average flowback rate of all producing wells
in the Changning block. It is found that the differences increase with
the production time, and the shale gas wells with high flowback rates

are generally characterized by the 100-day flowback rate of >40%,
the 200-day flowback rate of >50%, and the first-year flowback rate
of >60% (Figure 4). These conditions are the criteria for identifying
gas wells with high flowback rates in the Changning block.

Figure 5 illustrates the relationship between the flowback rate and
estimated ultimate recovery (EUR, converted for 1500-m horizontal
section) of the 17 wells with high flowback rate. It is seen that EUR is
negatively correlated with the flowback rate. This means that, in the
Changning block, gas wells with higher flowback rates exhibit poorer
production performance. Moreover, the wells with a flowback rate of
>100% reveal the EUR not exceeding 1.0 × 108 m3.

4 Main geological factors controlling
high flowback rates of shale gas wells

4.1 Faults

Tectonic movements and the resulting faults greatly impact the
high flowback rates of shale gas wells. The faults in the study area are

TABLE 1 Experimental data of brittle mineral content, TOC, porosity, and gas content for layers in Wufeng–Long 11, Changning block.

Horizon TOC (%) Porosity (%) Brittle mineral
content (%)

Gas content (%)

Range Average Range Average Range Average Range Average

Long 11 Long 11
4 2.2–3.1 2.9 3.5–7.4 5.0 47.0–74.4 59.2 3.9–6.7 5.1

Long 11
3 3.2–4.4 3.5 3.7–7.5 5.1 45.0–75.0 60.1 3.8–7.2 5.8

Long 11
2 3.4–4.3 3.7 3.5–6.9 4.9 67.8–86.1 75.9 4.5–7.8 6.6

Long 11
1 5.2–6.2 5.5 4.5–7.3 5.8 66.0–82.0 77.8 4.8–9.3 7.5

Wufeng Formation 3.2–4.5 3.6 4.1–7.4 5.5 61.0–81.0 76.4 2.8–7.6 6.5

TABLE 2 Experimental data of Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio for
layers in Wufeng–Long 11, Changning block.

Horizon Young’s modulus (GPa) Poisson’s ratio

Long 11 Long 11
4 16.5–31.6 0.18–0.20

Long 11
3 14.6–22.5 0.17–0.19

Long 11
2 26.8–32.2 0.16–0.19

Long 11
1 24.5–29.6 0.17–0.20

Wufeng Formation 17.2–28.5 0.19–0.22

FIGURE 2
In-situ stress data of typical wells in Changning block.
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classified according to their phases (orientations) and throws, and
then their impacts on the high flowback rates of shale gas wells
are clarified.

Previous studies have shown a high consistency in their findings
regarding the fault development in the Changning block, from
surface fracture geological surveys, underground fracture

FIGURE 3
Flowback rate of shale gas wells in the Changning block versus time.

TABLE 3 Data of shale gas wells with high flowback rate in Changning block (as of August 2022).

No. Well Date of initial
production

EUR
(108m3)

60-day
flowback
rate (%)

100-day
flowback
rate (%)

200-day
flowback
rate (%)

First-year
flowback
rate (%)

Current
flowback
rate (%)

1 B1 17 October 2018 0.96 67.17 82.84 90.98 103.13 117.07

2 B2 17 November 2018 0.54 67.93 72.05 88.12 102.28 110.13

3 B3 30 April 2014 0.62 28.75 38.34 46.21 59.79 106.35

4 B4 25 September 2019 0.98 47.10 58.04 83.63 102.01 105.21

5 B5 14 November 2018 1.40 40.44 53.84 86.63 87.90 92.62

6 B6 25 August 2019 0.47 51.90 61.79 74.70 85.58 97.19

7 B7 14 June 2019 0.83 55.54 64.12 74.81 81.33 89.16

8 B8 25 December 2018 0.96 42.17 62.08 74.59 79.36 85.67

9 B9 23 April 2020 1.02 21.75 36.08 60.52 80.50 96.71

10 B10 15 Decemeber 2018 0.66 43.38 50.42 58.67 74.25 84.65

11 B11 10 November 2019 1.05 52.73 63.50 75.30 78.96 81.20

12 B12 1 Septemeber 2019 0.92 46.68 64.28 73.78 77.11 79.36

13 B13 15 May 2019 1.04 38.65 43.59 52.76 60.45 88.13

14 B14 17 June 2020 1.20 49.39 55.77 61.12 70.23 78.54

15 B15 11 September 2019 0.89 44.41 55.44 65.64 70.19 72.54

16 B16 11 November 2019 1.13 46.52 56.83 66.74 69.16 71.91

17 B17 23 September 2019 1.00 55.01 58.57 63.75 67.67 71.70
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characterization, inclusion of homogeneous temperature
measurements, rock acoustic emission experiments, burial history
analysis, and Wufeng-Longmaxi fault structure analysis. Their
findings suggest that the Changning region has experienced at
least three phases of tectonic movements since the Late
Ordovician, forming fractures in three periods. Specifically, the
first phase of the tectonic movement Middle–Late Yanshanian)
induced nearly EW faults; the second phase of the tectonic
movement (Late Yanshanian–Early Himalayan) resulted in NE
faults; and the third phase of the tectonic movement (Middle
Himalayan–the present) created NW faults (Nie et al., 2019;
Dong et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2020; Fan et al., 2022).

The larger the fault throw, the more extensive the contact
between shale layers and other strata, resulting in wider fault
zones, reduced shale content, and lower fault sealing capacity.
This allows for the connectivity between shale layers and other
formations. Additionally, large faults can act as pathways for the
formation of water migration. They communicate shale layers with
high water-content formations, thereby contributing to the
phenomenon of high flowback rates of gas wells. A fault throw
exceeding the thickness of the regional seal can more likely induce

vertical faulting (Li et al., 2006; Huang, 2012; Lan et al., 2021; Zhang
et al., 2022). In the western and southern parts of the Changning
block, Order-I and Order-II faults are mainly developed, with throw
>200 m, andmostly in NE strike. Central and eastern parts primarily
have Order-III and Order-IV faults.

According to the statistics of faults near the 17 wells with high
flowback rates in the Changning block, it is found that 13 wells
correspond to faults nearby. Among the 13 wells, 11 wells (84.6%)
are situated near the NE faults formed in the second phase of
tectonic movement and with throw >200 m, while only 2 wells
(15.4%) are positioned near the NW faults formed in the third phase
of tectonic movement (Figure 6; Table 4). It can be preliminarily
concluded that the NE faults formed in the second phase of tectonic
movement and with throw >200 m have the greatest impact on high
flowback rates of gas wells. Such impact is further analyzed.

The NE faults formed in the second phase of tectonic movement
are mostly distributed in the western and southern parts of the
Changning block. These faults often cut through the Wufeng
Formation–Permian, with a throw of >200 m. They penetrate the
roof and floor of shale layers to communicate the formation waters
in different horizons, which may lead to high flowback rates of gas
wells. The current flowback rates of gas wells with high flowback
rates cannot be used directly for comparison because of different
production time. In this study, a regression analysis was conducted
on the nearest distance from shale gas wells to NE faults with throw
>200 m based on the 200-day flowback rate (Figure 7). It is found
that the distance to fault is negatively correlated with the flowback
rate. This indicates that the NE faults formed in the second phase of
tectonic movement and with throw >200 m have a certain impact on
high flowback rates of shale gas wells—the closer the shale gas well
with a high flowback rate is to the fault, the higher the flowback rate.

The study also reveals that the correlation between flowback rate
and distance to the NE fault becomes more pronounced when the
distance fromwell with high flowback rate to the NE fault is less than
800 m, but weaker when the distance is greater than 800 m. Thus, it
is considered that the area within 800 m of the fault has the potential
for a high flowback rate, and 800 m is defined as a safe distance for
shale gas wells to avoid the influence of faults. To avoid high
flowback rates due to faults, deploying gas wells no less than
800 m to the NE faults formed in the late Yanshanian–early
Himalayan in the Changning block is recommended.

4.2 Reservoir water saturation

Water saturation is a crucial parameter that governs the sustained
production from shale gas reservoirs, while high initial water content in
shale reservoirs may lead to the occurrence of high flowback rates of
shale gas wells (Wang et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2021). Based on the
experimental data of water saturation in cores from coring wells in the
Changning block, the contour map of water saturation in the
Wufeng–Long 11 interval was plotted (Figure 8). It can be seen that
the water saturation in the Changning block ranges between 25% and
45%, and there are two areas with low water saturation (<30%
generally), which are located near Order-I and Order-II faults in the
eastern and western parts of the Changning block.

It is also observed that the gas wells with high flowback rates
in the Changning block universally rest in areas with high water

FIGURE 4
Flowback rate of gas wells with high flowback rate in Changning
block at different production time.

FIGURE 5
Flowback rate vs. EUR of gas wells with high flowback rate in
Changning block.
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FIGURE 6
Distribution of gas wells with high flowback rate in Changning block.

TABLE 4 Fault development near wells with high flowback rate in Changning block.

No. Well Fault strike The phase of tectonic movement Distance to fault (km) 200-day flowback rate (%)

1 B5 NE Second phase (Late Yanshanian–Early Himalayan) 0.7 86.63

2 B8 0.6 74.59

3 B6 0.8 74.70

4 B15 0.7 65.64

5 B12 0.3 73.78

6 B17 0.8 63.75

7 B14 1.0 61.12

8 B13 1.0 52.76

9 B9 1.5 60.52

10 B2 0.5 88.12

11 B10 1.3 58.67

12 B1 NW Third phase (Middle Himalayan–the present) 0.6 90.98

13 B7 0.5 74.81

14 B3 No fault — 46.21

15 B16 66.74

16 B11 75.30

17 B4 83.63
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saturation. Among the 17 wells with a high flowback rate,
12 wells (70.6%) exhibit a water saturation of >35%. In
addition to faults, the plane heterogeneity of water saturation
in Wufeng–Long 11 also contributes to a high flowback rate.
Neglecting the engineering factors, shale gas wells with high
flowback rates are more likely to appear in areas with high water
saturation.

4.3 Penetration of horizontal well trajectory
in Baota limestone

The Wufeng–Longmaxi shale in the Changning block is tight,
with the tight limestone of the Baota Formation at the bottom,
approximately 2–10 m to the major producing layer (Long 11

1).
Select 30 core samples from 5 wells in different horizons of

FIGURE 7
Distance from well with high flowback rate to NE fault (throw >200 m) vs. 200-day flowback rate.

FIGURE 8
Contour map of water saturation in Wufeng–Long 11 in Changning block.
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Changning block, and conduct liquid saturation experiments and
X-ray diffraction experiments to measure the water saturation and
clay mineral content of the core. The results show that the Baota
Formation has higher water saturation than the Wufeng–Long 11
interval (Table 5). Among the 17 wells with high flowback rates,
5 wells have horizontal well trajectories penetrating the Baota
Formation (Table 6). Further analysis suggests a positive
correlation between the proportion of Baota Formation in the
horizontal section of the well with a high flowback rate and the
flowback rate (Figure 9). In other words, a higher proportion of
Baota Formation in the horizontal section corresponds to a higher
flowback rate. It is thus inferred that the drilling and fracturing of the
Baota limestone with high water content in the horizontal section of
the shale gas well will induce a high flowback rate.

4.4 Natural fractures

4.4.1 Classification of natural fractures
The Changning block has undergone multi-phase tectonic

movements, such as the Caledonian, Hercynian, Indosinian, and
Himalayan, resulting in widespread natural fractures. Natural
fractures are essential storage space for shale gas, and their
shapes, characteristics, and patterns significantly influence shale
gas flow and the formation water. Compared to fractures, natural
fractures are often more developed near them but on a smaller scale
(Wang et al., 2022; Li et al., 2022c). Utilizing a combination of pre-
stack and post-stack seismic fracture prediction techniques, through
manual selection and intelligent fusion, the development and spatial
distribution of multi-scale fractures were finely depicted. Natural

fractures in the Changning block were predicted based on seismic
curvature volumes, ant tracking techniques, and the maximum
likelihood method. Depending upon the fracture shape, two
styles of fractures are identified: polydirectional reticular fractures
and unidirectional linear fractures (Figure 10). In terms of fracture
density, fractures are well-developed near faults. Regarding the
relationship between fracture scale and structural features, NE-
striking large-scale fractures prevail in the structural zones, while
small-scale fractures dominate in the synclinal zones. Most fractures
share the same orientation as the major faults, but multiple
polydirectional reticular fractures are hosted within the synclines.

Reticular fractures are microfractures created in multiple
directions due to sedimentation and diagenesis. They are mainly
distributed within the broad and gentle synclines in the central and
eastern parts of the Changning block, often associated with Order-Ⅲ
and Order-IV faults. The presence of reticular natural fractures
around the wellbore is conducive to forming a complex fracture
network after hydraulic fracturing, increasing the contact area
between the fractures and the matrix. Comparative analysis of
shale gas well production in the Changning block reveals that
most high-production wells are located in areas where reticular
fractures are well-developed. Therefore, it can be inferred that shale
gas wells achieve better production performance in areas with well-
developed reticular fractures, and wells with high flowback rates
rarely occur.

Unidirectional linear fractures refer to fractures formed in a
single direction due to tectonism. They are mainly distributed in the
narrow slopes and steep anticlines in the western and northern parts
of the Changning block, often controlled by Order-I and Order-II
faults (Table 7). When unidirectional linear fractures exist near the
shale gas wellbore, the fracturing fluid can easily leak along these
natural fractures during fracturing, disabling the effective
stimulation of the reservoir. The fracturing fluid also propagates
along the unidirectional linear fractures, which may lead to
downhole complexities such as frac-hit and casing deformation
(Zhao et al., 2018; He et al., 2020; Li, 2023; Zhu et al., 2023).

4.4.2 Impact of unidirectional linear fractures on
high flowback rates of gas wells

Some wells demonstrate high flowback rates as a result of frac-
hit during neighboring well fracturing operations, due to the
presence of unidirectional linear fractures near the wellbores.
According to the tracer and microseismic monitoring for shale

TABLE 5 Experimental data of water saturation in horizons in Changning
block.

Horizon Water saturation (%) Clay content (%)

Long 11
4 40–55 30–40

Long 11
3 35–40 30–35

Long 11
2 20–30 25–30

Long 11
1 20–30 25–30

Wufeng Formation 30–45 30–40

Baota Formation 60–80 5

TABLE 6 Statistics of horizons encountered by gas wells with high flowback rate in Changning block (as of August 2022).

No. Well 200-day
flowback
rate (%)

Current
flowback
rate (%)

Horizon length (m) Horizontal
length (m)

Proportion
of Baota

formation in
horizontal
section (%)

Baota Wufeng Long
11

1
Long
11

2
Long
11

3
Long
11

4

1 B1 90.98 107.96 94 135 467 798 — — 1,494 6.29

2 B6 74.70 86.89 50 414 579 448 104 63 1,658 3.02

3 B15 65.64 71.35 56.5 270.3 253.8 392.2 442.2 85 1,500 3.77

4 B17 63.75 69.77 53 24.6 484.4 1,037 256 — 1855 2.86

5 B10 58.67 78.28 23 111 333 851 78 — 1,396 1.65
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gas wells in the Changning block, the high flowback rates of 5 wells
(B3, B5, B8, B11, and B16) can be attributed to the frac-hit during
neighboring well fracturing operations. Specifically, Well B3 has the
highest flowback rate—up to 106.35%. Here, this well is an example
to analyze the impact of unidirectional linear fractures on high
flowback rates of gas wells.

Well B3 exhibits a 100-day flowback rate of 38.34% and a 200-
day flowback rate of 46.21%, which do not meet the general
characteristics of gas wells with a high flowback rate in the
Changning block (i.e., the 100-day flowback rate >40%, the 200-
day flowback rate >50%, and the first-year flowback rate >60%).

However, its current flowback rate reaches 106.35% due to frac-hit
during later neighboring well fracturing, confirming it as a well with
a high flowback rate. Figure 11 shows the site and fracture
superimposition of Well B3. It can be seen that, during the re-
fracturing of Well C1, natural fractures communicate it with Well
C2 located 200 m away in the west, making the latter water-invaded.
Meanwhile, a unidirectional linear fracture exists between Well
C2 and Well B3 located 500 m away in the east, leading to a
frac-hit between them. As shown by the drainage test curve of
Well B3 (Figure 12), when Well C1 is re-fractured, Well B3 to the
north on the same platform displays a dramatic increase in drainage

FIGURE 9
Flowback rate vs. the proportion of Baota Formation in the horizontal section of gas well with a high flowback rate.

FIGURE 10
Distribution of natural fractures in Wufeng Formation in Changning block predicted by seismic data.
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volume, confirming that the presence of unidirectional linear
fracture between wells can lead to frac-hit, which will enable a
communication with one or more wells. Thus, the unidirectional
linear fracture contributes to the high flowback rate of a shale gas
well. It is recommended to deploy wells with larger spacing in areas
where unidirectional linear fractures exist to avoid a high flowback
rate of well due to frac-hit when fracturing fluid propagates along
linear natural fractures.

5 Conclusion

This paper establishes a geological control factor analysis
method for the high flowback rate of shale gas wells, analyzing
geological characteristics such as faults, reservoir water saturation,
and natural fractures and clarifying the geological control factors for
the high flowback rate of shale gas wells in Changning Block.

(1) For the gas wells with a high flowback rate in the Changning
block, the closer the well is to the fault, the higher the flowback
rate. The NE faults formed during the late Yanshanian to early
Himalayan and with throw >200 m have the greatest impact
on the flowback rate. The area within 800 m to such faults has
the potential for a high flowback rate.

(2) The plane heterogeneity of water saturation in Wufeng–Long
11 contributes to the high flowback rate of the gas well.
Neglecting the engineering factors, shale gas wells with

high flowback rates are more likely to appear in areas with
high water saturation.

(3) The proportion of Baota Formation in the horizontal section
of a well with a high flowback rate is positively correlated with
the flowback rate. The drilling and fracturing of the Baota
limestone with high water content in the horizontal section
can lead to a high flowback rate of the gas well.

(4) Microfractures between wells are conducive to reservoir
fracturing without inter-well frac-hit. However,
unidirectional linear fractures between wells can easily
induce frac-hit, resulting in high flowback rates of gas wells.
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